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La Crosse County 
Library Outreach 

Presentation  

By Ruth Scholze 

Tuesday, May 11 

1:00                      
in the Community 

Room 

Come learn about library 
outreach services that will 
be offered at Havenwood 

 

615-4690 



What is the Walker Methodist Foundation? 

The Foundation was established in 1975 to raise money for residents liv ing in Walker Methodist     
Communities as well as team members who work in Walker Methodist Communities.   

Havenwood Communities can raise money around the Walker Methodist 5k/10k Stride for     
Seniors or through Partners in Excellence (a team member appreciation program.)   

Monies donated to the Walker Methodist Foundation go into a specific Staff Appreciation Fund for that 
community.  The Executive Director may choose how to use that money to appreciate the team    
members, through meals, clothing with the Havenwood logo, or something for a staff breakroom.   

See information  below about the Stride for Seniors (taking place on June 5, 2021). To nominate a 
team member for a Partners in Excellence award, speak to your concierge.  

 
 

 

16th Annual Walker Methodist 5k/10k Stride for Seniors 
 
Have you signed up yet?  Residents can register for $20.   
 
Register online with a credit card with promo code TEAM at                  
bit.ly/walkerrace2021 or ask the front desk for a paper registration form to 
pay with cash or check. 
 
This year, you can participate in person or virtually!  Either way, you     
receive a t-shirt and more.  Virtual participants will receive a race box       
delivered to them and can participate however they wish. The in person race 
takes place at Lake Harriet in Minneapolis. We will be walking here at  
Havenwood of Onalaska on Saturday, June 5 at 10:00. 
 
Funds raised through your community, stay within your community. 
 
More information at www.walkermethodist.org/runwalk  or ask Kristie Ristow, 
our site champion. 

http://www.walkermethodist.org/runwalk


 

Have you ever watched honeybees interact with each other and    
wondered what they were saying?  Social species such as they are, 
requires them to communicate on many levels.  Communication is   
essential for the hive, from guarding the front entrance of the hive, to 
informing the hive that something dire has happened to the queen, to 
even telling the other foragers where the closest food source or where 
the nearest new home site may be. 

One of the main chemical pheromones (isopentyl acetate) used in 
communicating to the other bees is released by the guard bees,      
positioned at the front entrance to the hive.  Any time that the guards 
feel threatened a large amount of this pheromone, which is said to 
smell like bananas, is released, notify ing the rest of the hive of a     
potential danger.  Detection of the pheromone alerts the rest of the hive of the potential danger,      
resulting in the hive becoming more agitated.  It is the effort of the beekeeper to cover up the      
pheromone and keep the hive calm that the use of a smoker is used by some.  

Another means of communication is also performed by the guard bee.  You will often find that the 
guard bee is touching, sensing any bee entering the hive.  Their job is to be sure that the bees entering 
the hive actually smell like the queen in their hive, and not some other queen.  If the hive that is being 
defended is a weak hive, and the guards are doing a poor job, it is possible that the intruding bee/s will 
actually take over the hive, stealing the honey. 

The queen also produces a pheromone that is unique to her and only her.  Each member of the colony 
will acquire her scent. This is initiated first through the group of bees that are the queen’s court.  The 
court, feeds the queen, pats her body, licks her abdomen and then the court passes the queens    
pheromone on to other members of the colony through the sharing of food.  The sharing of nutritious 
food is done throughout the hive, and in doing so, the queen’s pheromone is transferred throughout 
the hive.  This allows the colony to know that the queen is present and healthy. 

One of the most amazing means of communication a colony has is with what is commonly referred to 
as the waggle dance.  This dance is communicating a very meticulously accurate amount of information 
and it is all relative to the sun.  It is the forager bee, the one that is responsible for finding a food 
source, that performs this dance, communicating to the other foragers, the direction, distance and 
quality of the food source in proximity to the hive. 

This dance is made up of the bee repeatedly moving in a figure 8.  As a bee continues to move through 
the pattern 8, when she reaches the middle of the 8, she vibrates her wings and wiggles her abdomen.  
The length of time of the dance and the number of times she wiggles her abdomen are all relative to 

the distance she has flown. In addition, it is the angle that the bee is     
facing in relation to the top of the honeycomb that indicates, which        
direction it is to the food source from the hive. 

So, if she is dancing 30 degrees to the right of the vertical, she is basically 
saying, face the direction of the sun, turn 30 degrees to the right and fly in 
a straight line.  Each second of the vibration, during the dance, equates to 
fly ing approximately 1000 yards of flight.  She will often repeat her dance 
in an effort to communicate her enthusiasm for the food source that she 
found. 

Next time you see a honeybee, please stop and appreciate her as she visits 
the flowers, observe as she gathers the information, and remember the 
high level of communication that she will perform upon her return to home.  

Honeybees truly are amazing, beautiful insects, aren’t they? 

The Honey Bee, By Cheryl Friell 

 



This weekend I get the honor and priv ilege to don my uniform, strap up my 
boots, and serve my country once again. And because I’m a chaplain, I have 
the distinct priv ilege of serving my God as well. Since I just returned home 
from a year long deployment to Iraq and Syria, I have been on excused leave 
from my duties as a National Guard Chaplain. I’m excited to once again fulfill one of my callings to 
serve soldiers, the young men and women of the Minnesota National Guard. Women and men who 
have sacrificed much to serve our country, many who have multiple deployments under their belt, 
which equates to many missed birthdays, anniversaries, baseball games, and gymnastic meets. Many 
who suffer from crushing disabilities, post-traumatic stress, and moral injury, my heart breaks for the 
soldier, and their families.  

At the end of this month our grateful nation will once again celebrate Memorial Day, a day that is set 
aside to remember, and honor, our brave soldiers who have given their lives to protect our land and 
keep us free.  It began as a day to honor our Civ il War dead, but after World War I, it was expanded to 
include our war dead from all the wars in which America was involved.  Our country has fought in 13 
wars, including the Afghanistan War.  In every one of these cases, we have asked the young people of 
our nation to be willing to give their lives in the name of freedom (for us and others in foreign 
lands.)   The sacrifices these young men and women have made can never be totally comprehended 
nor can they be repaid by us. 

We can never begin to understand what they went through, and the few that do understand, it haunts 
them. It seems as if saying “Thank You” just isn’t enough. On this Memorial Day weekend, in the midst 
of barbequing, going to parades, and days spent at the lake, take a moment to visit a cemetery, walk 
amongst the tombstone and pray. Pray the soldiers, pray for the families, and pray for peace.   

THE SCRIPTURE: 

“This is my commandment, That ye love one another, as I have loved you.  Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends. Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I       
command you.” 

 

 

  Wellness Clinic 

Come get your              
blood pressure, pulse, and 
weight checked to stay on 

the wellness track. 

 

Every Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.  

Held in the  

Great River Community 
Room 

 

Kevin Coder, Walker Methodist Director of Spiritual Life 



 

Roger and June Gerhardt 

We moved to Havenwood in October 2020 to be closer to 
our daughter, Cheryl, and family.  Both of us were born 
and raised in the Appleton area.  Roger has eleven sisters 
and brothers and I have 1 sister.   

We both went to the same high school, we even dated a 
couple of times. We reconnected 25 years later when I 
began working for the same company he was at.  We married in 1992. Rog 
has two kids and I have three.   

Many memories have been made over the years traveling to Europe,       
Australia, Mexico and the Caribbean. We both enjoy cooking and have      
always planted a very large garden. Roger is an excellent bread maker and 
is always perfecting his sour dough bread. He also enjoys playing his       
ukulele.   

I enjoy the library and reading many genres of books. I look forward to  
possibly having a book club at Havenwood.  

                          

Sherry C. 5/12 

Roger G. 5/2 

Joann J. 5/22 

Wishing a warm welcome to the following residents who have joined the       
Havenwood of Onalaska community recently: 

 

  Sharon Kvam    Butch & Paula Beesecker  
  Bill Laffea    Ron Lazarescu 

  Joe Baures    Greg Wokasch 

  
 

      
   

  



 

 

In the Fitness Center  

  

Don’t Just Sit There! 

In total, Americans are sitting an average of 13 hours a day and   
sleeping an average of 8 hours resulting in a sedentary lifestyle of 
around 21 hours a day.  Excessive sitting can lead to many health 
hazards including poor circulation in the legs, soft bones, increased risk 
of colon disease, heart disease and even a 50%  increased risk of 
death, from any cause. But I want to talk about the effects sitting has 
that we can actually see now, versus what may happen. So what  
happens when we sit too long?  

Tight hips. Flexible hips help keep you balanced. Hip flexor muscles 
become short and tight, limiting range of motion and stride length. 

Studies have found that decreased hip mobility is a main reason elderly people tend to 
fall.  

Limp glutes. Sitting requires your glutes to do absolutely nothing, and they get used to 
it. Soft glutes hurt your stability, your ability to push off and your ability to maintain a 
powerful stride. 

Inflexible spine. Spines that don’t move become inflexible and susceptible to damage. 
Collagen  hardens around supporting tendons and ligaments. Combine that with weak 
back muscles and your posture will surely pay the price. 

Disk damage. People who sit more are at greater risk for herniated lumbar disks.  

If your favorite hobby is watching TV, make sure you get up at least every 30 minutes 
and take a lap around the living room or get a glass of water to help cut your risk of 
death! Also, take advantage of the Fitness Center on the first floor of Havenwood of 
Onalaska. Open 7 days per week. See Kristie for more information. 608-615-4692. 

 

 

I was born and raised here in La Crosse, Wisconsin. I found the area to 
be too beautiful to leave. I got married last February and that was the 
best day of my life. On my down time, I enjoy working out and    
spending time with my husband and our three cats. I have to say that, 
hands down, Havenwood has been my favorite place to work. The staff 
and residents are so friendly and easy to work with. Until now I have 
never worked at a place where everyone is so upbeat and loves their job. Aside from 
staff, the management is wonderful and easy going. I never feel stressed coming to 
work or nervous to talk with my supervisor.  Overall, Havenwood has had a big impact 
on my life in only the month and a half I’ve been working here. 

 

Employee Profile                     

Kristie Ristow 

Renee Foley, RA 



 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Be considerate of your      
neighbors.  

Please return grocery carts         
immediately after use.  

Work Order Reminder 

Except for emergency situations, all work order      
requests for Peter must be submitted through the 
concierge. An appointment will be set up and a 
charge will be made to your apartment for time spent 
on the service.  Please refrain from asking Peter in 
the hallway to come to your apartment for your 
“honey do” lists.   

3770 Emerald Drive East 
Onalaska,  WI 54650 

 

The Havenwood of Onalaska WELCOME CLUB is forming! 

As a new or prospective resident, we all know how wonderful it is to have another    
resident reach out with a friendly “welcome”, an invitation to community activities and 
gatherings, or an opportunity to view your own home.  If this sounds like something you 
would enjoy, please let either Lana Sacia in Marketing or the Concierge know.  Lana will 
reach out to you with further information.       


